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tove of the

THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 Bold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1 :
Miss Qulliford, 1 ; Territorial Library, 1 ; U. S. Signal Offloe, 1 : R. E.
Twitohell, 1; Supt T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Lutz, 1; George "W.
Knaebel, 1 ; Gtoebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.

W.H. COEBEL,
Block

Catrn

Santa Fe,

W.

S. WEDKLBS,

Bia Battle Ships

NO. 970
--

i

London, Jan. 6. The correspondent of
the Times at Plymouth, aays: "The ad
niiralitv is rpsnlvarl t hniM (nn. !,.,
class battle ships of similar design to the
Magnificent and Majestic at a cost of
i,uw,UUO ponndB each."

Finest Fresh Water Vessel

Afloat
Cleveland, Jan. C The steamer North
west, the largest and probably the finest
vessel ever flnnturl
u lUB
u mted States, built for the Great Northern
Wftfl
flaccesftfnllv
lnnnnhnil
line,
of (in
u
A Z
ni,.i,
vjiuuo J amp yarai at z:ju o eiocJc this after
or
livun iu tne presence
a vast crowd.
Sentenced for Life.
Middlesbourg, Ky., Jan. 6. T.J.Smith
the ring leader during the French-Eve- r
sole feud, has been given a life sentence.
The case was brought on change of venue
from Houston nnnnfcv. Smith la an:A .
have killed a number of men. This winds
up that tribe history feud.

nvi

Another Good One.
San Francisco, Jan; 6. Judgment has
been passed on the speed and motive
power of the cruiser Olympia, and a cal
Committee
Given
a Sound culation
Visiting:
of the trial run in the Santa Bar
Tariff Lecture by Senator
bara channel has culminated in a verdict
of
21.86
knots per hour, which will give a
Yoorhees.
to tne builders,
premium ot

Latest Concerning Hawaii ?till No
House Quorum Death of Senator
Cookrell's

Wife.

1.1

SOUND

TALK OF IBB TALL BYOAMOBE

Washington, Jan. 6. A delegation
which yesterday called
upon Senator
Veorhees, chairman ot the senate com
mittee on finance, in the interest of higher
duties On the metnl HRhAiinln. rAi.Aivst1
very little or no encouragement, and the
oouuvur luon advantage ot the oppor
fn- tunitv to exnrftfia hfrnnuir frAAlv nrwl
oibly upon the subject of tho tariff in a
Republican Conference.
general way.
, H
ashington, Jan. 6. Hon. Thomas
"it protection were a Chinese wall,"
of
Carter,
Helena, Mont.t ohairman of saiu me senator: "vnn mnnnfnnt.nrAfa
who
believe in if. tvnnlil nnt ha aaiatA
the National Republican committee, sr.
y vou iu tms cny last evening.- - Mr. Car- with any height t6 which it mieht be
ter is here to preside at meeting of the isiseu, out wonia Keep up tne demand tor
an increased elvnf.inn. Ynn
national
- -"J UD1U
V
on the .16th inst., for.ii.vv
the purpose of stantlv demnnri in a tnnm tmm nna m.r.
ui u 01 me congressional gress to another, until you have got it so
ujKu juu mo ttanniuea to as it in your
vnjuj'Bjgu udxii inn.
own name.
htit tint it in tho nnm. nt
Boy safe Blowers.
tnose who you employ as laborer, when
a manor or iboi, Bltor tne McHinlev
Chicago, Jan. 6. Three boy safe blow
ers, James Shields, 10 years old. William bill became A" Iav thn- wncrna
""is"" n .f am n! ..a
Were reduced in mflnnfnftinriiin. inatitn.
Miller, 19 years old, and Jesse Thems, 17 tions
in various parts of the country.
years oia, were arrested last night while
i see mere are reports current that
u
in the act of drillingB n anfA
wm.w in
aw tVia
HUO
CDLaU- - the finance committee will
n anh.
Ushment of Cnrhnu Ar MnlTolla.
ui.. stitute for the bill. I do rinnrt.
not consider
mio iiunoio. xnev are toe vonntreat Bf
this probable.
This
oommittee may
uiunciu over arretted in imcago.
make changes in some of the schedules,
hill
bnt
the
Wilson
ho fho hnaia f
nill
for
the Vetcmi
Preparing
reoommendation and will be the bill
Pittsburg, Jan. 6. Arrangements for its
which the senate will consider and
pass."
entertaining the euests at the National
house.
urand Armv eneamnment. tn h h.M n
The DemnnrntR ATA
nrrnin
nritknnt "a
this city, are progressing smoothly. It is
- "ft
ciiicuLBu mas imiy bw,uw visitors will Quorum, and lacker a rlnzHn vnfpa Iadv
be in the citv. As the hnfcala
,nlja. to take up the rules committee report on
quate to accommodate this vast number, the Wilson bill.
A seonnrl rnll mil in ina Un.o arnn
cvcrjr nuiiaoie piace is being secured to
showed no Quorum, eleven vnt.pa hoinu
uuuoo vud UAIBUttiU VlSllOrS.
laoking.

9

akin
bijPowder:

quarter ofa Million Dollar 1'lre

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 6. At 10:55 a. m., a
fire started in the Albany theater and de
stroved about half a hlnok in fnn minnfna
j. ue enure
uuuuing was a mass oi names
and will be a total loss. The loss will be
$250,000.

Indianapolis The Indianapolis Car fc
Manufacturing coninnnv in west. Tn.
dianaDolis. is on lira. Tho fl rn ia in tliA
large building. Several engines have gone
io me ure irom inis city.

Iowa's Senatorial Plslit.

-

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

A

"

The only

Pre Cream

of Tartar

Powder.-- No

Used m Millions of Homes
C0RBETT AND MITCHELL.

Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard
EDUCATIONAL WORK.

Dos Moines, Iowa, Jan. 6.

Slates for
the legislature which meets Monday are Preparations for the Big Battl- e- Some .Reference to the Progressive
Wov. Mitchell Still Holds
being perfected. The first office to be
Spirit Which Characterized ,
the Ground.
WHOIiESAIiB DEALKB
settled is speaker of the house. Stone
the Recent Territorial
of Marshaltown. will be nominated by ac
s Convention.
6.
Affairs in
Jacksonville, Tla., Jan.
clamation. alt other rjindirlnl.Aa hovinn
witfiarawsv1 The TJ. 8. senatorship is still sporting circles are very quiet, interest
outcome, xne candidates centering in. he, announcement
Buoenaiu,
hich To the Editor of tbe New Mexican.
are CorcrreaamAn .T. H. flanr nnni.H.a.
Santa Fe, Jan. 8. The Territorial Edu
man W. P. Hnnhnrn. rifinorABBman .T T? Mondav. The training nf hnth
cational association, just held at Albu
Lacy, Congressman Geo. D. Perkins, John and Mitchell is going on as usual. Visit
querque, was by far the best ever held.
x . oiuue, xi. o. uomn and A. a.
uummings. ors at ine quarters are increasing in From a beginning
seven years ago to the
Office
Gear is conceded to be in the lead, but number, and sporting
men are beginning
present time, the association has become
he has not enough votes. The Repub- to arrive in town. "Bntnh1' Tlimnninn
a marvel of growth in point of
licans have 110 out of 150 members of the of New York, and Fred Faral, the
jocky, oharacter and consecration to theability,
work
leeislaturo and it will t.nkn r.fi vntna in oeing prominent among them. There
is of education in this
canons to secure a nomination
territory. No one
some talk here of inKtitntinrr a mA could
an hour during the meetings
for
sit
meeting to take place just previous to and listen to the discussion of the
topics
me Dame. a. party ot newspaper men
GAINING GROUND.
presented, without feeling assured as to
were driven to the fair irronniis
the
of thia bmnim nf (...Ui..
future
where the arena is
built. Tim The
De Mello'n Mynipathlxers Increaslns structure is in a fair being
very greatness of the area of the ter- way toward com
niui j nuu me ioiiy neignis oi ner mounTiiroiiKiiout Brazil Inflnence
pletion and mav easily be reached fmm tains
seemed to have been felt in the
of the His Hhlns.
business centers.
Whole
Gov. Mitchell hna AriiirAaanrl a niMMn. was a character nf thA riplihprnfinna Tf
noble body of men and women, into the Methodist conference at Palatka,
by a purpose as lofty as that
Pernambuco, Jan. 6. With the as thanking them for their
of him spired
support
which
Btirred the hearts of our forefathers.
sistance of friends in Brazil the Asso in his Btand acrainat the hntt.lo. Ho m..
The
first
read strnclt twelve. And
ciated Press correspondent is able to for- that he shall continue in his present posi from thatpaper
moment to tho hour of
ward the information that the revolu- tion.
the
earnestness
of the members
The Duval People, however. nAraiaf in never
tionary movement is nnclnnlitnrllv enronH- lapped. Everv RKaainn vn. rrma.1.
their
statements
thA
that
mill
nnnfAat
from
the
south through the north,
ing
ed full of earnest discussion and of
eager
Bnil fnA irtanyiranta
come off as advertised, and a few bets are
- !
va AnJi.n
"
...Du.gcvD mci uuuiujj llinuUB 111
listeners, and what seemed quite refreshPicture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns. We
to
made
the northern
effect.
that
The
is
club
who
conare
being
provinces
with
similar
bodies
ing
in
the
also buy and sell Second Hand Goods of all Kinds.
compared
New
spiring azainst the government of Prosi- - continuing to unnh thA wnrb nf .....n.. older states in the
Terrific Kxnloalnn'
discussions.
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Exchange
general
ments
TEOCBLE8 IN HONOLULU.
We Repair all
and
it
as
looks
if
dent
Peixoto.
had
some
this
In
and
they
city
There seemed to be no recognized distincprovince
Kinds of Furniture, Upholstering, Mattresses Remade, Sewing MaPoughkepsie, N. X., Jan. 6. Thelittflin
Great reticence is ahnwn in nnvitrnmnnt even the military forces of the anvam. guuu grounas upon wmcn to base their tion between ladies' and
& Rand
chines and Musical Instruments of all Kinds Repaired and Carpets
gentlemen. All
powder mill at Eifton. Ulster circles concernincr tneadvicsa from Hnnn rrent would be insufficient to check the opinions.
appeared to be on an equality. Any lady
Sewed and Laid. All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money
Corbett is point? to do nil in Ma
county, twelve miles from this oity, blew lulu received by tho Corwin. It was outburst of insurrection in favor of
rose
in her place and addressed the body
lo were it not for the presence here to make Mitchell fight. The trouble has
up n i o ciock mis morning. Jfour men learned, however, from official sources
just as naturally as if she belonged to
were killed and several hndiv nni,nj.,i that the dispatches
a
one.
Corbett
oi
tne
now;become
cruisers
and
personal
confirm
America.
the
JNietneroy
body as well as the men. Indeed, the
The dead are: Gardner Friedenburgh, evervthincr stated in practically
thn nnhlAfrmm re If the Nictherov and Amnrinn nnA nthor says that if the club finds it can't have entire session of three
days was a surSoloman Friedenburgh, Joseph Saunders, ceived by the Associated Pressf rom Auk- - government vessels leave this port a the fight without interference on the part
of high order of
prise to all, in
Kipp. The explosion was distinctly iana and puoiisned exclusively on Friday revolution win certainly ioiiow and the of the government he is willing to forgo work and ability. point
The
Territorial
Edufelt in this oity and the fire department morning by papers receiving its reports. government troops are not expected to the purse and have a meeting in private cational association of New
Mexico, in its
woo uaueu uui.
Officials of the state and natv deoart- - uo very Revere in suppressing it.
beyond the reach of the state officials.
quiet way nas become a powerful body
ments now acoept the cable advices as
DDEAMGO'8
BIO OFFER.
Was Persuaded to.'Krrn Unlot
already for good and is doing more to
Another Wild Mrltcnie.
accurate.
Durango, Jan. 6. Durango, the great give this territory a standing among the
London, Jan. 6. Much stir was created
Topeka, Jan. 6. Secretary of State
In fTAnt. fnn(TAIa rnnnri. ti fliA Una.. Osborne
in financial ciroles yesterdav bv the an.
has nvnlvpii n ramn.lr.iil. smelting center of the San Juan country, states than all other agencies combined.
It is expected that the proceedings of
on the arrival of the scheme which
has already taken root now bobs up as nn aspirant for the
nouncement that William Hunter, Liberal ury department
this last session will be
at
fight and offers a $40,000 least, in some of the leading published,
member of nnrlinmont trnm Vn.tk hfl StAtPfi that. ttlA VABBaI saila1 fnm uuiuug tne inemDers oi tne A'opulist
papers. It
He declares that ton hnnra nnirht. purse for tho event. The money has been would
party.
a
intended
be
to put a lengthy Honolulu, on the 24th of December. The to make a
Aberdeen,
good idea for the boards of
work. He says ten or subscribed, and as a further guarantee of trade in some
question this afternoon to the chancellor captain's report contains nothing else of tweive uoursday's
a day were all ngdt before iue own s aoiuty to carry the fight to a combine in theof our leading oities to
of the ezcheauer recardimr ih
interest. If the vessel left on the 21th tue era or
publication of all the
laDor saving macbines. But, successful issue if the offer is
the bank of England's advances to the HA Hinn noma" fmm that nln.i. rA
papers read at this session. Certainly
.ua..(aira vnu UJD with all the imnrnvnmAnta urhinh h... Sheriff KaroeAnt. nf T.n Plnfaaccepted,
nnnn.
can mnrn faithfnllv illnafrof a th.
nothing
Barings and stock brokers, and inquiring later than that reported in the
Associated
been invented in machinery, he estimates signed the telegram sent out to Corbett's educational
.
T1
I
Jl
C.Q W lilia
UUH11GV DT tnA flBflAf-f- IMnliva
power of this territory as
ifn.i .in. managers.
uiepatDu irom auxjano.
can produce as much in a nuuj luucneirs
of the bank of England. Hunter was in
manifested in behalf of the American
Nothinar oan be learned aa to tha at. irae operator
as
twentv
of
nnnM
time
given
length
the bouse of commnna- hi
tenft nf tliA HiatnrWanAAi mmoJ h fna
public school. There Is not a teacher ot-TIIK MARKET.
nilvilHJUH.
seventy:ftve' years ago. Osborne says,
Boon after bis arrival he had a Ion con- - aotion of Minister Willis in his
this body who will not stand up heroically
attempt ne "estimates tnat two hours of labor
for the American public school.
.o.oanuu wim ine onanoeiior of the ex to restore the queen, but that there is a each
able
bodied
by
performed
day,
overy
cheauer and the memhar tnr
Elmobe Chase.
n... condition of tension and great excite- person, will produce all the nnneaaitiAa Chicago, Jan. 6. Wheat firm cash G6.
v Nm.fi.
..vav.l HUH"
deen eventually left the house without ment in Honolulu is certain.
luxuries and ornaments tbe world can May C7i; July C8. Corn firm cash 35;
REFRACTORY ORES.
death ot benatob cockbell'b wife.
juning nn. important question.
consume. If this is true, it is necessarily May 88'. Oats firm cash 2KS, tav
Mrs. F. M. rinnlrrall. iifa nf
Pork steady cash $12.70; May
diov. Pennoyer Exnlalna.
ioiiy lor every operator to be employed
A New Trocess Which Has Claims
of Missouri, died at 1:50 o'clock ton hours per day, as then others must be $12.70
,.
that
Portland, Ore., Jan. 6. Gov. Pennoyer, CookreH,
this afternoon, at the family residence. forced into idleness. Vast numbers of
Omaha Cattle receipts. 2.500. Active
Will Interest New Mexico
to
on
criticisms
the statements The disease, pneumonia, from which she such idlers,
replying
natives
labor
stronger
$3
their
$5.10; westerns,
depending upon
Mining; Men.
of his Christmas letter to President Cleve died develoDed an acnte form nenrltr for subsistence,
must materially reduce $2.80
$4; cows, $1.25
$3.50; feeder?,
the market for the consumption of all 112.25 (Oi ftft.fin: ahann roncinfa 1 inn
land, respecting the pee pie of Oregon two oays ago.
The mininir inrinatriAa nf thia
l.n.,..
$i.6o!
$3.50; lambs, $2.60
produots. This again must reduce the steady, $2
'
OBAV'S BILXNCE.
BENATOB
ouijj.ujrmeui, qaio: "in one sense
tible territory will be interested to learn
Kansas
or ine woru an are employed. The
numoer
Mo.
Cattle
create
more
oi
and
City,
producers
receipts,
tramp
Senator
nf
QslAWArA. via a half idleness which
Grav.
W.
Mr.
that
.H.
now
Gulliford,
mnat rnntinnn tn on nn 3.700: BhiomentH. 700. Marbot .tu.nv
is emuloved hnntintra 1mm ninna fr.
visiting
vw
this city, holds a patent for the compulpmiiv hour with prominent
representatives while conditions remain unchanged."
Texas steers, $2.45
for a job and mechanio out .hv
of work is
$3.90; shipping
nis
alter
conierence
with
Uresham
Sec,
ores
rouucuoii
oi
nury
which
iff; $ o.no; xexas and
reiractory
native
sioera,
employed contemplating the sorrowful at the state
ft
has just passed the English "great seal,"
TO COIN SILVER.
cows, $3.40
condition of his wife nmi nhiMran Wk.i said he lenrnnrldepartment. The senator
$3.65; butcher stook, $2.75
nnthinrr
in thA rlia.
I meant was remunerative employment
4.15; stockers and feeders.
2.60 (ft and is already patented for all countries.
auu wuuc x sum was true, uusiness is patches brought by th cutter Corwin.
just made in EnBelter Proposed by Those Opposlns $3.65. Sheep receipts, 200; shipments The demonstrations
gland have been an unparalleled success,
none, market dull.
ASKINO INFOBMATION ABOUT H1V1TI.
a Bona Isae-Sllv- er
paralyzed and the people are suffering for
Must
CllioaffO. ThA 'Evpninry .Tnn.n.1
proving conclusively that smelting withWork. If thev urn nut
wv
On tha hAAia nf thA ananiai naliiA frnm
Be Used.
ll vvUUt
fluxes or water combinations results
ports cattle receipts, 1,500; shipments, out
they are making no headway, nor will Auckland, Mr. Hitt introduced the follow
in
an enormously increAaed nrnnt.
nn
nn
ouu.
wnrn
in
tvuiiE
we
stnaHv
rniari
low
nn
nave
curiuii legal tender
niicjr
Washington, Jan. 6. Representative The
The new process is very Bimple and
ing resolution in the house this morning:
rency, gold, silver and treasury notes,
following are abont the current
ItARnlvail. That. fhA nraainont h. a.
rrnnri economical, and founded on purely scienwith which to effect ready and complete quested to communicate to the house of McMillan, of the wavs and means commit tjt rices, ' eir.tr ii stfiflra.' sis 7S (ft,
guu tific principles. It is applicable to most
tee, believes the first financial measure
f o.ya $5.26; fair, $3.75 $4.65;
luierouange oi conditions."
representatives, u not inconsistent with that should pass the house is one provid- steers,
minerals, as well as to the precious metals,
prime fed Texas, $4.10
$4.40; fair to and
nnhlin inf ArAata. nil infnrmnfinn .unuivsn ing for the use of
is especially useful with
seigniorage of the silver good Texas, $3
$4.
and
lambs
Sheep
messacre
of
nnf.
since
his
December
or
s
If),
First-clasbullion. This wnnld AfTnrrl tAmnn.i
MEXICAN COAL LANDS.
ores, and, as no fluxes are needed, the
transmitted therewith and now in his relief, he thinks, and possibly obviate the receipts, 1,000; shipments, 800; steady.
operation is not dependent on tariffs.
ew xoris. ouver
uajj. liead $3.10.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
possession, touching recent events in UGBHAiGV nr lRHnincr nnnna. KNtiPABuntn.
By adopting the new system instead of
X lO,O0O,00O Myndleate
if
been
have
Hawaii,
tive Wheeler, of Alabama, savs he will on
any attempts
the metallurgical process now used, such
Organlaed to made to overthrow
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
IT IS A LOTTERY?
the Republican gov- pose any issue of bonds as long as the
a saving of labor, material and produots
uy vainnitie Property and
ernment
to
and
Mex-Ic- o
the
New
thereof,
with
is
nas
put
effected as may be fairly averaged at 60
Compete
monarchy government
millions in silver bullion
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
nines.
instead, ana specially whether any repre- that it can use, while the whole Texas Ad Effort to Vacate the Charters of per cent. As tbe new smelting requires
sentative, nfflner. vabbaI. nr armAil fr,iua delegation, with Judire Cnlberann nf. ita
but a low temnerAtnrA.
hv.nrnH nnf a
Bogus Investment Companies
of the United States took part in such head, is
which all have a commercial value, are
planning the most strenuous op- Kingston, Ont., Jan. 6. R. J. Eilbeok attempt to subvert a friendly govern
retained instead of being volatilized, and
puaiuuu ou u uuuu issue xt nas oeen
has organized a company of
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 6. Attorney dispersed bv thA intanaa
tr or
hnaf. of nnunt
capitalists ment; ii so, py wnose orders they acted freouentlv asserted a thnt nntil thn ail
. i
i
i vui ot. iitiuiH En wnrK ........
t
u.
nnthnmi.
HUIN WU
.
uuiuuu uuw ill Liin iirMHUiirv in nninian rnarn General Walker filed quo warranto pro- employed. By this means also, the regului
:
:
lands'
in
Honors, Mexico.
The
can be no seigniorage, bnt the men who
is of a much purer quality than any recapital
:
t
r. .
..
i
L
III nun nnn
ceedings before' the supreme court this
will no
SYSTEMATIC SWINDLING. luvur ivb ue nrus inai wnen it is Known morning
whioh
iv,uuu,uuv. xne
to vacate the charters of the sulting from the present cumbersome
the company will aca nire territory
conniata nf a.
the bullion will coin f 50,000,000 more Guarantee Bond Investment flnmnfltiff nf methods, and requires no subsequent
000,000 acreB and embraoes all the coal
man was paid lor it there can be no Sedalia, and the St. Louis Mutual
process of refinery.
Bond
property on the Paoifio coast and the A Noted Pension Agent iu Western reason for hfinifcAtinir a lion f. nainrv if Investment
mew York Arrested with Hon
corhpany, of St. Louis. In
only property which contains anthracite
Thev do not heliavA tfc in avaii nAAABaorv his
the attorney general says
coal. The territory is looated within
and Clerks.
to coin the BfiicrniorntTA. hnf hnM f hnf. nap. vucbbpetition
I."
uriraiiizitiiionH nnTfl no
ia.v .1
seventy-tw- o
miles of tide water, Gulf of
tiflcates may be leaned against it with under the law, and asked forriant
to
writs
re
California.. The eomrmnv will ha. .
strain tnem trora doing business and oust
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 6. Bowen Moore periecfi propriety.
j railroad concession
exempted from
them from all the oornnrnl.n rio4ia tha.
tion and exempt from duty ou every- the most extensive pension nirent in
BURSTGWITH PLENTY. enjoy. These companies flooded not
thing used in connection with the Open- western New York, was, "with his son Al
only Missouri, but , Illinois, Nebraska,
PILLS
ing up and equipping of the mines and lan, and live oierks ' artested this after- Iowa, . Texas and Arkansas with their
the building of a railway and euijjiing nnnn hvJ TTnitAil RhtfAa r.ffirtnra.
"I nn ntiarryaau The Weekly Kew Vork Bank Mtate
Cmtftotea
bonds, and. until denied thA nBA nf f ha
of defrauding the government and ex
lent Birews fiiarge increase
chw oliatt.
United States mails, transacted an enorThe large deposit of coal is in the Val
i
" of Deposits.
xne
ttrfe Hmi
money i rom pensioners,
tortingamount
mous business. The application of the
Wrah
whole
tlfiO.of
ia
frauds
aliened
oi
pan
ache,
ley
maroiai, witnin twenty'three
attorney general has been taken under
Blomnrh,
miles of an existincr railrnan
Tn tkl. 000. The pension bureau has been inJjoum
advisement
court.
the
of
6.
New
by
The
4p
weeklv bank
York, Jan.
valley there are 200 square miles tinder-line- d vestigating Moore's methods for three
nrtU. Win,
with forty-on- e
amd Potato
feet of anthraoite months. The evidence is highly sensa- statement shows the following changes:
headache!
Sick
Baeoham'a
Pilla
vill
:
iheStrmch,
coal, which represents 6,28,000,000 tons. tional.
'."
Reserves, increase $981,500; loans, in relieve.
i'
" W4asnru,
laMVMt
Host Complete Stock of General HercbandiM
, The com 1nan 0v has a marlrat. fnn
nnnnnnn
w W)WV)IIW
increase
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The Daily New Mexican
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NEW
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PRINTING

CO.

Entered as Second Class matter at the
6anta Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, ty carrier.
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
,Veekly, per quarter
Veekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay- All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writers
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office lr. the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
e

SATURDAY,

JANUARY 6.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The subscription list and good will of
the Sauta Fe Sun has been purchased by
the New Mexican Pbihtino Company,
which company has undertaken to comsubply with the contracts of the Sun by
stituting the Weekly New Mexican Review therefor. To the subscribers thus
obtained, the New Mexican extends a
hearty New Year's greeting with the hope
that they may long remain among its
most valued patrons, and the assurance
that no pains will be spared to furnish
them the news of the territory and of the
country at large, and this journal will, to
the best of its ability, imitate the example of the San in battling for the cause
of sound Democracy and exposing the
fallacies of the opposition.
began the New

The Btate of Missouri
Year with a trifling cash balance in the
treasury of $117,000. How the grand old
state does get to the front.
The indications are that the metal output of Now Mexico this year will be
much greater than ever before and that it
will be yellow by a large majority.
The New Mexican desires to carry
upon its exchange list the name of every
publication in New Mexico. The oraft
will please make a note of it and return
the compliment.

the answer is frankly made in order that
Editor Hughes and all other particularly
inquisitive Republicans may know just
where the New Mexican Btands under its
new management.
NEW MEXICO'S

PENITENTIARY.

The board of penitentiary commissioners has named a committee to examine
into certain charges preferred against
the present superintendent, E. H.
The personnel of the committee
that absolute
is sufficient guarantee
justice will be done to both sides.
Col. Bergmann's friends believe he will
have no difficulty in refuting what few
specifications there are in the bill of indictment that are worthy of notice; many
of them are quite too flimsy in their nature to waste much time over.
In this connection it may be said that
Supt. Bergmann certainly made a splendid showing for the institution under his
charge at the recent annual meeting of
the board. With such a result thore must
be good management. From these figures it appears that the total cost for the
past year of carrying on the penitentiary
was $38,805.50. Against this stands $8,- 191.73 earnings by the convicts, and permanent improvements amounting to
making a total credit, which it
would not be unfair to allow, of $20,523.- 21. Thus it appears that the actual cost
of running the institution during the past
year is about $12,312.26. The cost of
maintaining the institution for the past
cents per man per
month was 11.27-10day. Tax payers of New Mexico may
well express gratification over such a
showing.
Berg-man-

0

THE MISINFORMED

EAST.

Spanish-America-

not they, do anything to retard the
passage of the Wilson bill. The situation in congress at present shows
how insincere they are. Doubtless they
are gloating over every big failure reported while they delay action, but it's a
long lane that has no turn. The Demo
oratio tariff reformers will be on the
ground next week, and they'll be there to
stay.
EASILY

ANSWERED.

What is the New Mexican going to do
with Tom Catron r Albuquerque (Jitizen
Treat him as it treats every other
citizen of New Mexico fairly!
Asa rule we do not feel that it is in
cumbent upon us to take heed of and
answer such interrogatories as this, inspired, apparently, by a desire to create
malicious mischief, but in this instance

B

The Best Shoes for
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DOUGLAS

SHOE

$3

Should KnoW

Vow

Best Shoe sold attlie price.

Squeakless, Bottom Waterproof.

83.50 Dress Shoe.
$5. S4 and
custom work, costing ironi $o to $d.
Police Shoe,
3 Soles.
Best Walking Shoe
ever made.
and 82 Shoes,
2.60,
Unequalled at the price.

Co.

ti K &

T. LOUIS

Boys 82

81.76 School

&

LADIES'

jsestuongoia, styiisn,
serviceable. Best
uunganu
in tue wonu. All Ktyieg.
Insist upon having W. L.
isnoeg. .name
jjougiag
una price stamped on
bottom. Brockton
Mass.
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The Great Problem of the Future.
The movement which is transforming
the deBerts of the arid west into the
garden spots of the world, and enlisting
millions of money and thousands of set
tlers in the development of a new empire,
is sustained by something more than the
spirit of commercial enterprise. There
is the spirit of national achievement and
of human advancement inseperable connected with it. It rises to the dignity
of a great cause.
The expansion of national wealth and
greatness is largely involved in the
The public dogrowth of irrigation.
main is mostly arid. It contains nearly
600,000,000 acres of land, and its unused
water resources are enormous. Who can
measure the addition to our national
wealth which will come with the reclamation and settlement of this vast domain,
What visions of conquest, of achieve
ment, of added power and glory it brings
to the patriotic mind! It is the great
problem of the future, and the time is
almost here when it must claim its
rightful share of attention. Doming
Headlight.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a leas profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all your
footwear of the dealer advertised below.

Eitismsiid

-A New

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

Gout, Lumbago,

PRICE
If your druggist

JJOA

do not keep it, write

ceipt of price.

Hei

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

we will

remit

on

re-

Mexico Drug Store,

Hknbt

Gottfbied Schobeb, Pres.

E

B. Schneider,

&

Secretary

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and counsolor at law, P. O. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotices inMex-iopreme and all district courts of New
Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant

o.

CATRON fc SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron

Block.

A. L. MORRISON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prac
tices in all the courts of the territory
Special attention given to land office
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa
Fe, N. M.

ME ALB

IT

ALL H0UES DAY OB NIGHT.
OEDEBS A SPECIALTY.

-

FEED AND TRASNFER.

Mexico.

Fe,

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

COMPANY
Free from all

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
General Agent, Albuo.uero.ue,

DBALGKS

tS IMPORTED

Vis, Linn

II

W. DTJDROW,
EjXj

St DOMESTIC

The Great Popular Route Between

tad

El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
s
olid Trains, SI Paso to St. Louis.
Equipment '
First-olas-

SURE CONNECTION.
tV'See that yam tickets read Texts and

N.

M.

tloket rates and all

rtir2

i

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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For maps, time tables,
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address say

Albuquerque.

S. TtmE FKUIT BELT

New Mba'oo.

Pass.

&

.f the

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
PROGRESSING 1893.

FOUNDED 1850.

THE SINGER MANOFACTUBING

IBOX ASD BEAM OMTUDS, OBE, COAL AUD LUBBER CABS
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARB, BABBIT HETALN), COLUBB
AXO IBOX FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS
OBBBB

cell

D. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas

SPIEGELBERO,

TO)

Paoiflc Hallway.

information,

ticket ageale.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

MABB

1ST.

11m ta Rev Oilcans, tenets City, Chioago, ft. Lonls, New Tork
Washington. Favorite lias ta the north, sunt and southeast. Pallas
Falaos Bleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth

CASTON MEISLER, Cen.

FURNSHIINGS.

m

EAST

pom a Specialty.

OFFICE HOURS . - V to IS, and X to 4

CLOTHING & GENT

Peop.

Short

ii Cigars.
Santa Fe.

:

ROUTE."

O

CO.,

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur

-

IP-A.S-

:

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

HE

&

CHAS. NEUSTADT

H.

Prop.

LUMBER

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
New
Santa

Palace Avenue

BHOBT

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

AND BOTTLERS OF

laUFACTCUBI OF

DENTIST.

New Mexico's Pnbfle Schools.
The Denver Republican well says that
the convention of New Mexico teachers
which has assembled in Albuquerque is
notable because of the large attendance,
and also because it indicates a prosper
SOL.
ous condition of the publio schools of
that territory. The true mends ot JNew
Mexico are taking a deep interest in its
publio school work, because the reproach
of illiteracy which has rested against the
people of that territory for a long time
will be removed only through the extension of education by the publio schools.
There is a good publio school law at
present, and many of the more intelligent
of the inhabitants are giving it cordial
support. Through the labor of the public school teachers the percentage of illi SCOTMIMS)
teracy will be reduoed in a few years
to a very marked degree. El Peso
Times.

Compounded.

Prescriptions Carefully

Mgr.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS Ai

Catron Block

MANLEY,

Plaza,

SANTA FE BREWING CO MBS. ROSE MULLER,
IBEWERI

litigation.

!!.

N.

Plaza Restaurant!

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

D. W.

to us and

LIFE INSURANCE

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

Santa Fe,

BOX

Prepared by

1868.

. STORE:- :DRUG
Southwest Corner of the
All

ME W YO R K

and

Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

SPECIALTY.

CO

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.

manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
"
Easy to learn Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 64, SANTA FE, IT. M.

PALLET
F MEW
$m &

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent! over 80,000 acres of choice Farming stnd Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate
.
g40i Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

hatfs mimon

m

a cUma

of Southern Oaliforalaj

Lands for Sale at$25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

BO

Shoes

$3, $3.50 $2, $1.76
rerrect

The amount of misinformation that is
rife in the east respecting New Mexico
would fill an encyclopedia. Almost every
day eastern papers come to our table
containing arguments against the adEasily, Quickly,
mission of New Mexico into the Union
Permanently lles'ored.
on the ground that a mnjority of our
WEAKNESS,
people are opposed to public schools and
NERVOUSNESS,
unfriendly to the English language. More
DEBILITY,
false and misleading representations
end all Hie train of erlls
could hardlv be made. No state in the
from curly errui-- or later
tlio results of
excesses,
country has a better publio school system
ovonvorfc, sickness,
worry.etc.
Fulistreiiglh,
of
the
created
than that
legislature
by
dovelopmeut anil tono
given to every organ and
this territory and no people on earth are
of
tho body.
Sortion
natural methods.
more eager to master the English lanXinmediatelmproTenient
seen.
Failure
re
descent
Impossible.
guage than those of Spanish
2,0m) references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
siding here. Nearly all of the youngei
mailed (sealed) free.
as
with
themselves
eeneration express
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
much grace and fluency in English as they
BUFFALO. N. V.
do in the musical language of Castela
and those who are descending the western
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
in this respect
slope of life are deficient
solely because they were- deprived of
that are now freely presented
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
in every school district of the territory.
MAX FKOST,
Why does the eastern press so obstinately
refuse to do simple justice to the native Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
people of New Mexico f The conundrum
is too hard. We give it up.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

One of the surest remedies for hard
GIVE IT ENCOURAGEMENT.
times is the general liquidation of small
debts. It is astonishing how much good
New Mexico's first efforts to' hold a
work a dollar will do in a day when af- poultry show ought to have the earnest
forded the opportunity.
encouragement of all good citizens who
are not here particularly for their health,
see
clever.
are
They
The Populists
but who come to stay and make their
tariff reform coming and they want to be
homes. The flavor of that turkey that
The
bill.
of
the
death
McKinley
the
in at
we had on Christmas doubtless still
assisttheir
Democracy has no need of
lingers with most of us, but how much
ance to help along tariff reform.
more cheerfully would we have planked
The first issue under the new manage- down 20 cents a pound for it, and how far
ment of El Nuevo Mexicano, the weekly more glad would we have been to linger
had we felt that
Spanish edition of the New Mexican, was in its fragrant company
We peoMexico
New
a
was
it
the
ike
sold
and
product.
Bent out this morning
n
ple of New Mexico have got to learn to
traditional hot cakes. Our
friends know a good thing hang together in such matters of sentiment as this just as do the people of
when they see it.
other sections of the Union. We have
The Republican congressmen began got to learn what it really means to send
filibustering the first day of the session. thousands of dollars annually into KanIt is the beginning of the desperate fight sas, Iowa and Missouri for those staples
they have planned against the Wilson of life that can be produced within our
tariff bill. Clearly the Democrats must own borders quite as cheaply for the
keep all their forces on the ground to ac- consumer and far more profitably for
the producer and the people in gen
complish important results.
eral.
Conobess could do away with a great
As we comprehend it, the main object
deal of wear and tear of brain power and of the New Mexico
Poultry association is
some profanity by passing a. law com- to stimulate this branch of business and
to
make
for
pelling railway corporations
foster and encourage a new home in
publication plain statements concerning dustry by appealing to the eye as well as
their earnings. The present custom con- to the taste and the common sense of our
sists of a species of financial jugglery
The exhibit opens at Alba'
that is truly exasperating to the average people. on the 23d inst. Help it along.
querque
mind.
Oub Republican friends in congress are
verv much interested in the welfare of
the country, and will not, oh, no.

The Governor's Report.
The Liberal has received a copy of
Gov. Thornton's first annual report to
the secretary of the interior,
Ihe governor reports the territory in a fairly
The
condition.
greatest inprosperous
crease in population has been in the
neighborhood of the great irrigating
ditches in Eddy and San Juan counties
and on the Maxwell grant. He thinks the
land court is doing a valuable work in
settling land titles. He reports stagnation in silver mining, but says great interest is being exhibited by the miners of
precious stones. He suggests various
changes in the treatment of the Indians.
He urges congress to confirm the act of
the last legislature providing for the formation of county courts, but suggests a
change in the law so that the judges be
appointed by the governor instead of the
county commissioners as provided by the
the territorial legislature.
Lordsburg
Liberal.

This prioe Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Bllssards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, BO Xalariauo Epidemic Diseases ao Pralrls Fires,
'
'
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
and for maps and UlUBtrated pamphlets, giving full partiOUlara.

PECOS IRRIGATION AUD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Daily Hew Mexican
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

SHOOTING STARS.

Star of the South.

An Economist.
The summer boarder was fishing when
Farmer Begosh came along.
"Gee whillikensl what on airth air you
he exclaimed as the sportsman
deposited a small fish in his basket.
"I'm fishing," was the reply. "You advertised good fishing, didn't you?"
"Yes. Don't you know the flsh'll die ef
you keep 'em out o' water? You don't
think I'm goin ter spend money every week
puttin new fish intothet there pond jes' fur
you city fellers to ketch, do you? No,
and the proprietor of rural joys
turned the contents of the basket into the
pond and indignantly strode on. Washington Star.

for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in nnd out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in Ualiiornia, wbere tne soil
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasoo offers the best invest
ments in the south, ft rite the Commer
cial olub, Velasoo Texas.
Oo to

VelaBOo

hot-be-

Too Tough for VlBera.
teacher in a New York slum Sunday
ichool was instructing her pupils in a few
aide questions, with pictures to match
Now Johnny, she said to a little boy)
as she held up the picture of a royal Bengal tiger, what is that?
Johnny took one squint at it.
Dat's Tammany, he replied, with pride
and confidence.
The teacher frowned.
No, she said, that's a tiger. Do yon
know what a tiger is?
He shook his head.
It's a fierce animal, she exclaimed, that
loves to eat up tender little boys like
A

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

A CRUEL RUSE.
TTOTT

In effect Sunday, November 27,

yon!

Holly gee! he exclaimed, yon bet it
don't want to eat me.
Yes, it Joes; it would only be too glad
to get such a tender morsel.
Come off, contented Johnny, I wouldn't be in it a minute if it likes dat kind;
my mudder says I'm de tonghest kid on
de block, and Johnny settled baok and
called for de nex'.
Chicago Post.

1892.

-

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:30 .'p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ni.; 4:40 p.
ui

Leave La Junta 7:00 a.m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.

Of Interest to Athletes.

James Robinson, the athletio trainer at
Princeton college, Princeton, N. J., says:
"I have found it imperative to have sure
and simple remedies ' bn hand in case of
strains, outs, bruises, sprains, oolds,r
eto. Shortly after entering upon
my profession, I discovered such a remedy
in Allcook's Porous Plasters. I tried other
plasters, but found them too harsh and irritating. Allcock's Porous Plasters give
almost instantaneous relief, and their
strengthening power is remarkable. In
cases of weak back put two plasters on
the small of the back and in a short time
you will bo oapable of quite severe ex.
eroise. In "sprint," and "distance" races
and jumping, the muscles or tendons in
legs and feet sometimes weaken. This
can invariably be relieved by cutting the
plaster in narrow strips, so as to give
free motion, and applying on muscles
affected."
A Wily Miss.
She is a very good hearted girl. Why,
you should just see how that girl lavishes
K.u.nl. nnn lm
uv nhanAna find hflV"
JIlUOUlllU
kind she is to her.
You call that being good hearted? I
call it being level headed.
New York Press- -
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Surely if there are unhappy sufferers
on earth upon whom the angels look
down in pity it is people agonized with
rheumatism. They are in torment the
year round with little or no respite.
Now, there is no evidence to which publicity has been given in behalf of Hoetet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters more concurrent
and convincing than that in behalf of its
And
efficacy in incipient rheumatism.
since rheumatism nnd rheumatic and
simple gout are among the most obstinate complaints to which this admirable
remedy is adapted, and since they all
have a fatal tendency to attack the vital
organs, the advisability of an early use
of the Bitters, when they manifest themselves, must be apparent. Efficacious,
and most signally so, are the Bitters, too,
in malarial disease, kidney and bladder
inactivity, constipationj dyspepsia, liver
complaint nnd nervous ailments.

.Letter

lint.

No

change is made by sleeping car passen-

gers between San Francisco and Kansas
!ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of

Jle Patience.
I've been looking for my husband for
the last two hours, said an agitated
woman to a calm one.
Don't be excited, madam, replied the
latter. I've been looking for a husband

Fainter,

years.
Harpers Bazar

Immense, that's What they All Bay.
It is customary in these later days to

Paper Hanger & Kalsniner,
Address

All work promptly executed,
express our perfeot 'satisfaction with a through looal postofflce.
eo
immense!"
It's
"It's
thing by saying
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife ha been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense) She
hat not been troubled with pain or smothL.
ering spells since using it." heJno.
is 75
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says
nM and has antTxrad from heart
over 40 years. . Was treated with-i disease ...
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
out avail by prominent new xors pnysi-elanDr.
took
worse;
grew eonstantly
Miles New Heart Care and was completely cured. Bold by. A. C. Ireland,. Jr,
;,
on a guarantee.

J. WELTIIER

s;
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jews Depot!

Mistletoe.
Mo mistletoe was in the hall,
. No ohapsron was there

But then, I really couldn't tell,
For that would not be fair.
Detroit Tribune,

'

EAST AND NORTH.

the Colorado

V. D. LORENZO,

'

1

TIME TABLE.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Banta e route." LiiDerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

COMPLETE STOCK OT

All Paris yet remembers the grief of
time, de Sora when she lost her husband.
Behind the door hung with the heavy black
prescribed by Parisian mourning there was-terrible despair of the Spanish type. The
princess cnt her hair, shut herself up and
would see no one. Robed in her black
gown, her pretty head covered with a crape
veil, she had the air of a young novice in a
convent. She passed her days before her
husband's portrait and dined alone in solitary state in the grand salon, where each
night two plates were set at table. The
cane and hat of the prince were put in the
antechamber in their accustomed places as
if the master, gone forever, would return
presently. This remembrance in all her
surroundings added to the despair of the
poor woman and made the blank created
by his absence more acutely felt.
In the midst ot the whirlwind of balls,
visits, receptions and, concerts, where they
had been favorite guests in their happy
days, Mme. de Sora had kept but one friend,
the Countess Ancelln, a drawing room
singer who, thanks to her beautiful voice,
retained her intimacy with the princess.
This great grief, so inconsolable, was irritated by noisy conversation, but was
soothed by hearing singing near her. It
aided her tears to flow and drowned her
sobs. Two years passed thus. The widowhood was as sad, as austere, as ever, only
now the hair was allowed to grow soft and
fine. With the passing of time the mourning became, as it were, lightened by a ray of
sunshine and seemed now and then an elegant caprice. It was at this time that the
nephew of Mme. Ancelln met the princess
at his aunt's house, fell in love with and
dreamed of marrying her.
At the first word of love, which he endeavored to say to her, she became indignant. For her the prince still lived, and
his offer of affection seemed an insult to
hiin a sort of infidelity. For some time
she would not see her friend Mme. Ancelin.
The young man left the city and tried to
forget her, but he returned and exhibited
so much love and despair Mme. Ancelin
took pity upon him and resolved to vanquish the scruples of the princess. But
how how persuade that singular nature
which never reasoned and lived in the
midst of the enthusiasm of regret)1 The
thought struck her that so exclusive a passion would yield to jealousy, and therefore
she bent her energies to awaken the feeling
in the breast of the princess.
She determined to secure some old letters
of the prince. This was not a very difficult
thing to do, as in his bachelor days M. de
Sora had written a good deal, and his delicate handwriting was disseminated among
many dainty caskets. Mme. Ancelin procured one of these leaves of romance and
had the nerve to once more seek admittance
to the princess' presence at that home more
like a living tomb than a dwelling.
She found the princess weeping before
the portrait as usual and sadly showed her
one of the letters. It was not a pain which
she gave her; it was a thunderbolt Poor
little princessl Her grief, her touching
widowhood, so full of loving memories, all
gone, disappeared at once, at one moment,
in an abyss of contempt and anger.
Nothing remained now but a desire to
avenge herself. The portrait was exiled to
the garret The cane and hat also took
flight. Once more the grand house was
thrown open to the gay world, and the
balls, suppers and receptions at the Hotel
deSora became the fetes of Paris. The
princess, costumed in pearl gray, in soft
lilac, then in rose and in blue, resumed
her place in the world of fashion. One
evening as she wandered through the glittering throng, accompanied by Mme.
nephew, who followed her like her
shadow, she said to him, "I will be your
wife whenever you wish." She would have
been willing to have married bim on the
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time afterward they were married, she with a sort of frenzied joy, he
with a mind troubled and astonished at
this violent, sudden passion, yet too happy
to analyze the cause. The world spoke enthusiastically of the marriage. Mme. Ancelin, accustomed to romantic expressions,
bad even a charming word to say. "Do
you see the princess? You thought she
wept, but she was only cooing. It was a
dovelike widowhood."
Six months passed. The newly wedded
pair were in the country at a chateau in
the neighborhood of Paris. Mme. Ancelin
came to visit them. In seeing them so
happy walking tranquilly together in the
garden among the flowers the charming
counteso, who was never able to see beyond
the present moment, said: "And it is I
who have created this happiness. Truly,
I do not regret my little ruse. Ah, my
dear, I can afford to tell you now."
"What ruse? What falsehood?" replied
the princess, with a rapid movement.
"Ah my dearest child, the poor prince
was not so black as he was painted. ' That
famous letter was five years old, written
before you were married or had even met."
"You have done thisl" said the prince&s,
and she looked at both her husband and
his aunt with wild eyes. The dead prince
had not betrayed her. It was she who was
false she who hud forgotten. His very
name was discarded. He came to reproach
her in that moment and at once took his
former place in her regard. Her husband
saw in gesture that she wished to separate
herself from him; it was all over between
them.
She shut herself up once more and retreated from the world and for eight days
endured an agony more terrible than before, remorse being added to sorrow. The
unhappy princess had remarried without
love, actuated alone by revenge, and the
prince having committed no fault she felt
criminal toward him and shame toward
herself. The poor husband knew there was
no hope for him. The ancient passion had
returned with redoubled force. She spoke
coldly to him, as if to a stranger, assuring
him of her pardon, persuaded that he was
not his aunt's accomplice. At the last moment, 11s Mme. Ancelin wept before her
full of regret, though not comprehending
her fault, the princess felt as though a butterfly had crossed her severe, Btraight path
and said in a feeble voice: "You see, I do
not coo. I die," and it was true. Alphonse

Ado Why does Clara speak of George as
"her intended?" Are they engaged?
Alice No, but she intends that they shall
be Brooklyn Life.
Earning a Smoke.
Tom Jenkins was as great a joker as he
was a smoker. He once got into a first
class compartment in a railway carriage
where a sour looking old gentleman was

seated.
"You mustn't smoke here," said the old
gent as .Telikins pulled out his pipe from
his pocket.
"I know that," said Jenkins, calmly filling his pipe.
"Did I not tell you," said the old gent
again, "that you mustn't smoke here? It's
not a smoking compartment."
"I know that," said Jenkins, calmly taking out his fusee box. They're a special kind
that he prides himself on. He calls them
his "patent stinkers." He lit a fusee, and
now the wrath of the old gent was frightful.
"I say, sir, you shan't smoke here," ho
'

Blirieked.

"I know that," said Jenkins, allowing
his fusee to exhaust itself. He lit one after
another, allowing them to burn out. The
brimstone was awful and the smoke suffocating. The old gent was coughing and
spluttering and struggling for words.
"I say, sir," he exclaimed at length,
"smoke, smoke, smoke; for goodness' sake,
smoke!"

"Thanks, awfully I" said Jenkins as he
fusee and this time applied it
to the expectant pipe.

lit another

Tit-Bit- s.

Waiting For Wind.
Small Boy (on river bank) Do you know
'bout weather?
Old Gentleman I have studied meteorology a little.
"Well, I've been standin here 'most a
hour waitin for the wind to blow hard, and
it don't blow a bit. Do you think it will
soon?"

"I shouldn't wonder, my little man. The
sky looks very streaky. But what do you
want of wind?"
"I want to have a swim."
"It does not require wind to go swimming."
"No, but mamma won't let me go in.
That's why I want wind."
"I don't understand."
"Don't? Guess it's a good while since
you was a boy, isn't it?"
"Yes, a good while."
,
'.And your mem'ry isn't very good, I
s'pose?"
"Perhaps not. I certainly cannot recall
any connection between wind and swimming."
"W'y, don't you see? If a wind comes
along and blows my hat into the water, I
can go after it, and mamma won't say a
word. She paid a dollar an a half for that
hat." Good News.
A Simple Menu.
"This is a beautiful morning, Mary," snid
Mr. Fulton graciously us he took his seat
at the table at Farmer Humsted's select
country boardiug house.
"Yes, sir, it is," replied the waitress.
"The thunderstorm passed off nicely in
the night."
"Yes, sir."
"Looks like cooler weather."
"Yes, sir."
"I hope you are feeling quite well, Mary."
"Quite well, sir."
"And that you enjoyed the farmers' picnic yesterday."
"Pretty well, sir."
"And now, let me see. What have we
for breakfast this morning?" asked Mr.
Fulton as he glanced over the empty table.
"Well, there's ham, sir."
"Ah, yes, ham 6r what?" he inquired
with his most engaging manner.
"Ham or nothing!" returned Mary briefly.

-- Life.

Explaining It.
"Look here," said the indignant man to
the dealer, "I thought you said this dog
was a rabbit dog?"
"Did I? Oh, yes of course. Maybe you
didn't handle him right."
"What do you mean?"
"You want to try him with Welsh rabbits. His appetite for them is simply abnormal." Washington Star.
Worse Still.
Dashaway I spent 200 at the World's
fair.
Cleverton Does that include theJ10th.it
I lent you?
Dashaway Great Scott, old man, I
should say so! Why, it includes t5 more
that I was just going to ask you for.
Truth.
Derfiied.

Schoolmaster Now, Robert, can you tell
me how many pints there are in a quart?
.
Publican's Hopeful Why, yes, sir. One
and a half and the froth!
Tit-Bit-

When I Get Time.
When I got time
I know what I shall do:
I'll cut the leaves of all my books
And road them through and through.
When I get time
I'll write some letters then
That I have owed for weeks and weeks
To many, many men.
When I get time
I'll pay those calls I owe,
And with those bills, those countless bills,
I will not be so slow.
When I get time
I'll regulate my life
In such a way that I may get
Acquainted with my wife.
When I got time-O- b,
glorious dream of bliss!
A month, a year, ten years from now
.
But I can't finish this
I have no time.
Vogue.

Further Vie For It.
An impassable gulf yawned between their
hearts. She sat in a low wicker chair by
the window, while he leaned moodily
No

years to

When we see in children
tendencies to weakness, we know
they are missing tin life of food
taken. This loss is overcome by
come.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, with

Hypophos-phite-

s,

that builds up
and produces flesh at a
appetite
DOOK8.
QCHOOL
rate that appears magical.
' ADOPT1D BY TBI BOARD OF IDVOATIOIt,
Almost as palatable asA" milk.
drawls I
V,
HetdqatrUrt for School Sappllei f,.n.r.d ht Spft
fat-foo-
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SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DEE3

Her Intentions.

I

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by, this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified foreBt
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent Dine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
Htles' Nerve Liver Fills
ruins of the
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers. .
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
taste
bad
cure
billionsness,
pills speedly
View the longest cantilever bridge in AmertDTpid liver, piles, constipation.
ica across the Colorado river,
for men, woman, ohildren. Small r. R. Oabel, General
Snpt.
Samest mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
A.
0.
Jr.
at
Ireland,
Free,
ples
tf. S. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
A Ureat Advertiser-Hodoes it happen that you are so
well known and so popular? inquired
wrand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
Boreas.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
How does it happen! echoed Santa Arizona, 1,262 mileB from Kansas City, is
Claus, in suiprise at such ignorance the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
Great Scott, man! Look at all the years line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
'
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
I have been advertising.
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
Washington Star. gorges a Titan of chasms. . Twenty
A Landslide Very marked Results, Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
The term landslide usually conveys in nnd Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the
indicate
to
used
is
this
but
killed,
about it by
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative the world. You can "readG.up"
P. & T. A., A.
G. T. Nicholson,
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving asking
&
F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Has., to man
the lives of thousands who are suffering T. 8.
a free nnnv of an illustrated book
from nervous disorders. It cures palpi- mil
this terra incognita. The book
tation, nervous Drostration, headache describing
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
baokaohe, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
beautiful illustrated and a gem
effects of spirits contusion, oi mina,.- eio. written,
( j
and builds up the body surprisingly. of the printer's art.
Brown & Maybur, Cortlaid, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Bold by A. C.
Ireland Jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Get a book free.

.....

by the proprietors ol
Dr. Sage's Catarrl
Remedy, for any casi
of Catarrh in the Head
no matter how bad v
of hnw lono- - atandifca
which they cannot cure.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Not Her Name.
A sound of singing was peroolating
through the house from the kitchenIsn't that a Christmas carol? asked the
visitor.
No, said Tommy, who was entertaining
the guest for the nonce; her name ain't
Carroll at all; it's Flynn.
.
Indianapolis Journal.
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Pa-oif-

In Torment.

twenty-fiv-

A square offer

$500 in gold js mad

for
List of letters remaining
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Deo. 30, 1893. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Lonez. Florancia
Abeita. Juan Rev
"9:30 a
Mohave...
ti:Wp
McKenzle, Burt
Benrdsley, Kti
Montuu, Frederio
Becker, Valentine,
Navert. J. W.
Blair. Thos.
Ortega, Librada
Marquitos
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m Corriz,
S.
Pitaoio
Smith,
Gallegos,
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
smnvan, A. w.
Lee, Minnie (2)
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. Laughlih, E. B. . Woodville, Bessie
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
In calling please say advertised and
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
give the date.
3:30 p.m.
J. Weltmeb,
CONNECTIONS.
Postmaster.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
for all points east and south.
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott world renowned for their health qualities
and connection with stage lines for points and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
in Central Arizona.
ears from Denver, Colorado
P. & A. Railway for Prescott. sleeping and Pueblo via the Missouri
SELIQMAN
Springs
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," inBLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
kindred diseases oan
Purdy and connection with stage lines for fluenza, asthma anda
visit to this lamous
obtain relief by
mining districts north.
sanitarium.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.

'"J''

for the last

Sick or Bilious Headaches, and all
derangements ot the liver, stomacc
and Dowels are permanently cureu,
They're the cheapest, for they'n
guaranteed to give satisfaction, oi
You paj
your money is returned.
only for the good you get.

f

HISTORIC CITIT.

CAN SEE IT.

perhaps, one of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PallAt.s Vint von can't feel it
after it's taken. And yet it does
more good than any or tne nuge,
pills, with their griping and violence. These tiny Pel
lets, the smallest and easiest to laice,
Constihfiln that lasts.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
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against the mantel. It was not a large
apartment, but the gulf between their
hearts could not have been less than 14 feet
In width as the crow flies.
There were tears in his voice as he spoke.
"I can never"
By a supreme exercise ot muscular activity he swallowed a few sobs,
"love another."
"Then"
Her hands were twined tightly together.
"if you speak truly, I don't see that
you have any further use for this large
diamond ring."
After the interchange of the conventional
civilities usual upon such occasions be with- drew. Detroit Tribune.

A

The Alameda
attiaotive resort in the

new and very

charming Mesilla valloy, one mile from
Las Cruees. N. M. Thoroughly comfort
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
and
seasons
at
all
fruits
Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week
for further particulars, address
e.

first-cla-

ss

i.LasK. ljivmosTOM,
N. M.
Cruoes,

Santa Fe, the city of the noly Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ansient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oklo3t civilized community in the United States and tke most
ancient of American oapitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1B05. Authorities
disagree as to whether thiscity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from 'Wcstport, Mo., gave it a
world wido fame.

In-

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Gnadalnpe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the Q. A. E. of
New Mexico; St. Vincents
hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphnns' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Itaniona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull plaoe.. Ennni and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
THK WOBLD'S ONLY SAN1TABIUM.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightS. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable pnrt of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
KATUBAL BEAUTY.
ohnnges in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveter.itely lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- winter,
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
with
this
it
at
lies
of
an altitude
gether
In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SGth the sun
by day turn his crest into a
adthat
a
it
degree north,
gives
peonliar
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- their purple bases glorious
lend an ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
all
for
this
splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of ground
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
Among the more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be acoased of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage,
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marc; barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dnmb insumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
'. KOEMAL TEMIEHATCEE.
cathedral and tour parish churches, EpisThe U. 8. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conaas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
tnd the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence of
better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodations, and
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
Selightful temperature:
The U. 8. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
riAB. ANNUAL MEAN. VEAB. AMlfUAHIEAN. year, and thearguments theroin, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not
1872
47.9 1883
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1S73
,....4S.5 1884
Path-Finde- r,

d

first-clas-

health-seeker-

1S74
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

im

48.0
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.O

lacking

a;

1885
18X6
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891

47.7
47.6
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

mi

The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

January
February

March
April
May

June

MEAM.

MONTH.
.28.3
31.7
39.1
45.5
56,0
65.4

Jury

August
September
October
November
December

MI AM.
63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In oases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of conBnmptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial avorage.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and eleotrioity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants hero of from four to seven inches.

BEBOUBCIS.

Banta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, nnd the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, inclnding gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PBOSFICTIVB

BESOUBOSS.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system j ost east of town, furnishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aerention, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
TUB WATEBS

O

SANTA

II.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, sayss
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cnt
in the mountains and supply the oity of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, coM and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the raouutain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATURAL
ATTBAOTIOM8.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
TBI MILITAET POST,
Peoos National park, where fish an 3 game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards oooupid it as such
turesque and ot historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
which rany be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. indates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
'.he memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe'a attractions socially and
building Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
The military band stationed
famous Den Hur.
here is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buiit in tenders delightful music daily in the
1630 and still stands.
By its side is the
for the pleasure of citizens.
oldnt house in the United States. The pablic plaza
DATA.'
MKTEBOLOQIOAL
walls ot the old oathedral date from 1623,
the records
taken
from
is
The
following
but the rest of the struoture is of more
modern date. Within eonvenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe foe
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnqnt 1893:
and Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa Average temperature
49.1
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average relative humidity
1.0
about nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07 .1
Total
rainfall
U.l
course is Monument rock. The road Number of cloudless days
24S
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.. Number ot fair days
9?
2i
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
From January 1, 1898, to August 15,
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the following is ths record:
o
Number of elouless days
beyond the Rio Grande are the San
....Its
64
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
Number of cloudy days.
II
lings.
These records speak for themselves,
Other points of interest to the tourists
are; The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone in search of a dry, sunny, sals
"Garita," the military quarters, chapel brions climate can dp no better than coma
nd osoitterjr of Our Lady of the Uoury; to Santa fe
Ilde-fons-

s.
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capital City Jews of the Day Gath
ered m the Several Departments of State.

HEW MEXIOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The appended table, showing: valuable educational
statistics, was condensed by the Bureau of Immigration, from the report of
the Territorial Superintendent of Public Instruct, on far fliA vpjip 1 ftft!i

Notice is hereby given that orders given
SUPREME COOBT DECISION.
by employes upon the New Mexican
In the U. S. snpreme court the decision
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business of the court of appeals fortheSth judicial
circuit in the oaae of the Azteo
manager.
Mining
Co. against John W.
Ripley has been affirmed with costs. This case was an- nAnln3
Notice.
iuo supreme court of .New
fcuicu iium 1L.
Requests for back numbers of the New fliexico in 1891. This decision, as nil
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they previous decisions have been, was in favor
win reueive bo attention
oi rtipiey, a
Altos merchant who
sued for $1,400 due for merchandise fur
nished the company. The case went to
METEROLOGICAL.
the U. S. supreme court on the
question
U. S. Department of
ui wie court oi appeals' jurisdiction.
Aqmcvltuhe,
Weaxheb Buheau Office
of Obsekveh
CHINESE
BEQISTBATION.
ISantaFe, Jim. 5.1494.
TT
onannon recently rej. o. vyoueuiur cil
o
S3
d
W ceived
official instructions relative to the
o
o.
registration of Chinese under the

Teachers.

Average daily
attendance.

Enrollment,

No. of scholars
between the agea of
6 and 20 years.

Receipts.
a be
aa

County.

l

3sg

hU

il

Bornallllo...
ChavoH
Eeldy

Han

--

--

DEALER

GROCERIES,

1,819

844
873
105
891
1,467
301
2,361
691
867

Juan....

San Miguel..
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Valencia.... .

1,110
880
687

682

Miss Fleming, of Canada, is a health
seeker at the Palace hotel.
Messrs. J. H. and Georcre Tuoker. of
Springdale, Iowa, are at the Claire.
Mrs. Etta A. Rumney, at Albuaueraue,
is visiting Major A. 8. Towar and family,
Mrs. B. K. Adams, wife of a prominent
mining mau at' Taos, Is a! guest at the
Claire.
.j,p.
Mr. Chas. Shaffer was ' taken nnitn ill
mm, uignt at nis room at Mrs; Keller's,
tie is little better
ivir. a. a. xieim ana lamilv will nirain
nine up tneir residence at Mrs. B. M
nomas' place next week.
lion. B. Behgman and wife are vet the
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Cohen, at
iouo Aiumoua street, Philadelphia.
1 he ladies of the sanitarium will have
an art loan exhibition some time next
week. Particulars will be firiven later.
Miss Grace Burnett, who has bean visit.
ing Mrs. IS. N. Reaser all week, left yes
terday for her home at Riuconada.
Hon. O. A. Hadley, who has been in the
city on omciai business for several days,
tins morniug ior nis home at
.,

8,233
208
1,026
905
606
1,492
689
175
1,893
3,263
492
8,678
911
666
1,792
1,318
910

1U0

461
393
833
648
267
70
603
796
191
1,417
320
289
683
438
833

rs

Grant
Guadalupe..,
Lincoln
Mora
Eio Arriba...

i

Cartwright,

1,914
103
664
513

Colfax
Dofia Ana...

Alio iiuiiu
May 5, 1893,

H. B.

4?

61
856
297
206
621
384
63
636
978
201
1,531
426
181
748
691
815

69
815
243
276
411
180
36
291
879
147
971
231
151
470
837
137

H

3
8

a
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law.

ui ui (im iaw exmrflri nn
and the new law extends the
18
i2 86
7S
SW
8:00a.m
6 t'lo'dy time for registration
for six months
23 03
18
65
NW
8 Clo'dy
:U0p.ro
trora November 3, 1893.
Maximum Temnerature
an
applications for registration mnst
Minimum Temperature
12
oe accompanied by two unmounted nhn.
10
iotal Precipitation
11. li. Heksey, Observer.
tographio likenesses of the application.
one to be posted to the original and the
other to the duplicate certificate. These
must be sun photographs, the head t.i h
not less than l' inches from the hnsn nf
tne nair to the base of chin.
it is estimated that there are ahnnt
1,700 Chinese in New Mexico and Arizona
wnom about 1,200 are in the latter tar.
.
.
m ii
it
nu.jr. ji uibbb omy bu registered un- aer tne old law. They must
all
o
..
'register.
o:
uo aecision
Li. S. supreme
kjiiiuo iL.
j..: ot tne
IN
court aeciaring the law constitutional the
ininese generally manifest a resolution
to comply with its reqnirements. Ap
pucanons lor registration are ranidlv
"io tne revenue oince. An fee.
are charged. The applicant muse
merely
HAY
ijuj iui ins ui uer own photographs.
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2,042
130
671
640
481
932
464
89
928
1,827
848
2,502
666
332
1,218
1,028
452

2,916
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1,159
1,676
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1,638
6H9

887
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1,834
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2110
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89,035
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13,090
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1,188
8,131
4,153
989
4,503
8,691
2,619
8,839
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1,774
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61
81
07
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$15,374

87
20
10
41
27
14
43
86
54
64

7,068
7,413
17,803
13,259
873
3,357
1,668
6,267
2,167
8,264
5,161
3,637
7,113
8,657
2,100

78,438 25

108,992
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90

49
81
18
09
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40
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48
14
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840,320
6,699
87,754
15,259
28,892
21,924
8,739
6,660
0,996
11,983
8,655
28,117
9,302
11,035
80,781
. 8,369
5,461
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20
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38
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01
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41
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93,322 74

275,747
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48
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2,114
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14,889
1,604
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0
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868

179

647

13,142

8,548

21,690

8,782

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

14,160

23,470

19,788

43,268

6

619

A. E. and 0. W. Burnam, of Pueblo,
were in the city the early part of the week

of a here.

otahly Flip Defendant.

nere.

The Raton board of education has

s'

lected James E. Kane to fill the vacancy
The case of the United States vs. Maria in
schools caused by the resigMr. Kane
Hurtada, violation('';of the Edmunds act. nation of Miss L. Eilburn.
has had ten years experience as a Bchool
was

tried this morning and given to the teaoher
in Illinois and comes highly
jury. This afternoon a verdict of not ommended.
was
rendered.
guilty
.
.
T
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
values a. x.
mcKer, charged witn using

29

$10,823 48
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14.409
3.1H3
6,987
11,824
, 4,044
2,286
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36
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37
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00
08

111,241
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1,922
15,174
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4,936
16,019

1,870
8,507
4,085

8,636

93,804
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8,219
1,446
797
1,81)2
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616
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221
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$200 00 $26,998 68
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37
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2,869
8,023
2,402
9,279
464
68
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1,361
6,335
6,001
13,879
8,638
1,568
1,468
2,450
7,382
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648
4,856
1,647
7,298
2,454
2,958

31 40
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6,418 03
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1,148 43
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54
46
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23
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28,328 78

42,989 85

92,019 21

DO YOU KNOW

looking after their. business interests
C. W, is thinking of again locating

One Case
,

5,396

o

Eh

$15,935

6,322 18

o

li

m

e

n

6,545
452
2,073
8,115
896
3,745
1,836
1,931
8,252
8,479
800
6,478
2,048
1,070
8,410

Expenditures.
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That every window or door has from ten to twenty-fiv- e
feet of
crevices or openings around which the cold air and dust blows in,
and wen effectually closed with

Brown's

rec-

italic Weather

Strip

1

Judge W. H. Whiteman was reported
The saving of fuel, furniture and carpets each year (aside from
the mails to promote counterfeiting, was muon
Detter yesterday.
and
not
arraigned
He
pleaded
guilty.
SOBVEYOB
OENEBAL'S OFFICE.
Honors are being thrust thick and fast
comfort) will more than pay the cost Anyone can apply it.
was notably flip in court and plainly
vol, Ueo. H. Pradt, U. S. deputy sur
showed that he had been there before. It upon i udge Collier. Within a few months
will be remembered that Ricker has twice he has been made an associate justice and
veyor, has compteted the resurvey of the
escaped from the county jail. The last president of a bank, and now he is presi
Canon del Agua grant in accordance with
time he was brought baok from Arizona dent of a part of a railroad.
the decision of the supreme court of the
company if, jxew Mexico militia, re
by ssneritr Cunningham and lodged in the
unitea states.
ceived
a consignment of haver
ptniitcuimry ior saie Keeping.
ne is now at .Bernalillo taking testianwora
uourt
sacks,xiie
m.
at
resumed
canteens, cartridge boxes, waist
p.
mony with reference to the boundaries of
is now bearing arguments on motions belts and steel bayonet scabbards. The
tne Aiamecla grant. Next week he will
regarding the Question of lurisdiction in company will visit Santa Fe in full uni- commence the survey of that
tne cases ot Conklin vs. Cunningham and lorm February 22.
grant in
Agent tor Chase & Sanborn's Tens compliance with the decree of the
U. 8.
Min
W. S. Hopewell, miner and cattleman
nonary vs. tne
court or private land claims.
and Coffees
'
ing company.
and representative citizen of Hillsboro,
ine survey of several grants in Taos
l he territorial side of the court has came up from the south last evening. FIRE, LIFE AMD I
Grunsfeld
loaves Albnonernnn
county, confirmed by the land court, has r Edward
1
1
.
.
P.
Within the next few davs he will shin
boen ordered, but,
ior uoston, mass, ne win attend one of adjourned until Wednesday at 10 a. m,
owing to the deep the
car
loads
of
stacattle
fifty
from
there
to
enter.
colleges
D.i
preparatorv
Eagle
in mo uiuuumius, it win oe lnipos
ACCIDENT INS.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegetion to the Chicago packinc houses.
uu tiio wurK ior some time.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ing Harvard.
Times.
R.
Mrs.
E.
Twitohell and son are ex
IMPOBTANT CIBOULAB.
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
Justice Juan Duran was let off bv Su
pected to return from a two months visit
Surveyor General Easleyis
send
Old papers for sale at the New Mexican preme Judge Collier with a severe
to
San
the first part of the
of the Valloy Flours.
Diego
during
repri
ing out a circular with reference to the coming week.
mand when brought before the latter
office.
afternoon
for
There
yesterday
apportionment of moneys appropriated
contempt.
Archbishop Chapelle will remain in
OF
ine iNEW Mexican has improved its are a whole lot of
tor surveys. It prohibits deputy sur San Francisoo to attend the formal cere
justices of the peace in
telegraphic service. Albuquerque Citi new .rieuco, ontsioe ot
from
veyors
Albuquerque,
carrying the cost of wort monies attendma the onenintr of tho zen. Correct.
TIME TRIED
woo seem to iniQir. that the power in
beyond the liability of their oontracts and Midwinter fair.
vested
them
is
to
in
the hitrhest
of
superior
M.
tne
Strover,
N.
Copt.
amount of liabi itv in ho
company B, 1st
Miss Sally Blair Fairohild. sister And
requires
courts iu tne land. liemocrat.
numcu iu mo UOUy OI 106 COntTOOt.
friend, of Madison, Wis., will reach St. militia, announces that there will be no
Vincent sanitarium on Monday to remain inspection and drill
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Business at the U. S. land office con some months.
ine Ban ta Fe pay checks are adver
A MINERAL EMPIRE.
Miss Malsie T. Livingston, of Alemeda. tised to leave
tinues ciull. Many people desire to prove
Topeka on the 10th inst
was
at
the
San
nicrht.
on
last
the
land
and
left
Felipe
up
they occupy, but are un
will reach New Mexico about the
able to do so on account of the scarcity this morning for Santa Fe. Albuquerque They
12th.
for a Talk
Judge Fall Button-Hole- d
Citizon.
on the New Black Mountain
At the Exchange: H. M. Adams, Lietch- Mrs. Wi6ner has been auite ill at Rt.
In the place of Miguel R. Otero, failed
District.
to qualify as member of the territorial Vincent sanitarium all "week, suffering field.Ky.j W. A. Maxwell, Gallup; Jim
Doaru ot equalization, Gov. Thornton from la grippe, but she is now on the Oliver, Creede, Colo.; B. K.
Lead- Martin,
late yesterday afternoon appointed Chas. high road to recovery.
ville; H. L. Wagner, Lake City, Colo.
Probably the richest unprotipeoted area
W. Kennedy, of Alba nuerane. n
If. W. Bond, the Espanola mernhnnt.
mpmh..
The Spanish edition of the Weekly New in the country is being encroached upon
of such board.
who also has a branch store at Wagon
ust now by the coming of miners to the
The following notaries have hfifin nn. .uuuiui, reiriBters at tne i'aiace v
bo- - Mexican was exhausted in an hour after
Sir'
the papers left the press
eastern slope of the Orga'n mountains,
A
pointed: Elmer E. Veeder. of Las Vprraa. companied by his wife.
larger
San Miguel county; Mariano F. Sena, of
The Alameda, Mr. J. K. Livino-tnn- '
edition will be printed next week.
Some thirty-tw- o
miles east of Las Cruces
Los Lunas, Valencia county; Francis L. beautiful resort near Las Crnces. is fnll
Sheriff J. L. Perea, of Bernalillo
the Black' mountain mining distriot haB
Pearee, of Albuquerque, Bernalillo coun- of guests who are pleased with the fine
is rouading up a train load of cattle been organized by miners and prospect
ty, and J. E. Curren, of Clayton, Union Las Cruces winter climate.
in the southern part of this county whioh ors chiefly from Colorado, Utah and
county.
Thos. H. Moore, the 16
ftrkn nf
Mr.H. B. P. Hollvdav. of Mat vl And. Col. T. H. Moore, is to entertain a livelv will next week' be shipped east from Idaho.
special ngent of the general land office, oompany of young folks
Hon. A. B. Fall talks of the new district
having Lamy junction.
arrived from Washington this
morning. arranged a phantom party in celebration
It has been snowing all day in the in the most encouraging terms. At pres
He is assigned to the duty of examining
of his birthday.
surveys executed under
contaracts
Mr. W. M. Tipton, who has IlAftn tr mountains east and west of the city, and ent 100 men are employed in the mines
let by
General Ho
Arizona and California for the past the outlook for plenty of water for irri- there and every day brings new prostioularly those made by Col. Walter G. month on business oonnected with the gation of valley lands next
'
spring is cor- pectors from the frigid north. Up to
CONDUCTED
Marmon and Col. C. G. Coleman.
BY THE
U. S. court of private land clnima. ...
this rtime the Maud
respondingly improved.
fand the
Certificate of the Armour Packing com rived home yesterday.
N.
H.
of
Adams,
Lietohfleld, Ky., left for Mormon mines are the chief gold pro- pany, a corporation organized under the
Col. Max. Frost, for soveral years his home this
acers. An ainoama company is also ar
laws of Now Jersev. dcsicnutiim- Knat T,.
East Side of Plaza.
morning. He will return
editor
of
the
Santa
Dailv
o
Fa
,
J
.
managing
ranging ior aotive work and a Mr,
.cuno no il.
hid principal Place of
hn
and Weekly New Mexican, has retired here shortly accompanied by a party of Gasherie,
i
of
has opened some
uess in tins territory, and RDnointintr 1? from the arduous
o
Eentuekians who coma tn in. rich properties.California,
duties of that position
The Quartz veins in the
W. Barton, of said town, as an
to
resume
the practice of law in that city. vest in Cham a river
agent
upon
MEXICO.
FE,
aoove
are
mines.
named
four to six feet
mines
placer
whom process may be served, has been
Raton Range.
There are about six inches of ice on the between perfect walls of granite and
niea in tne omce of the territorial secre
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. TJse
Miss Loeb, of Chicago, who has been
ohist. The ore is an iron oxide, iron and
tary.
of typewriter $1.60 per month.
a guest at St. Vincent sanitarium for ponds around the city and the ice harvest copper
Stenography taught free to pupils.-Music- ,
sulphuret, while the pay streak is
will
on
cnier deputy U. S. marshal H. W
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InWhile
begin
the surface uiteen incnes in width that will
Monday.
painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
an
nearly a year, left on lhursday for Raton,
yield
ijoomis came up from Socorro last even whence, after a visit to
Tuition
of
not
is
as
select
smooth as the surface of Sec average oi $sa in gold to the ton. The
day pupils $2 to $5 per
relatives, she
according to grade.
surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiThe annual session begins on themonth,
ing and will remain here until Mnnn borne. Miss Loeb has many friends goes
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